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discovered of 
Prise* Doi-

Bmimu, Jen. 10—A meeting of (Me
tte* from the different eeétions of West 
“ting* ni held this afternoon in tie 
«form Association rooms of Belleville, 10 
leot a pandidate to represent the interest 

the Mewal Government in the forth- 
«ting sleetioa. Several gentlemen were 
ropoeed. bat all retired in feront of Mr.

of Prince loes as to the dis-Thar-
to the

Ia*Jd,fcs in He ledge of facts,that as one of
the book, being theis well to the perpetrator* of the murderous plot. 

Notwithstanding the stringent measures 
adopted for suppression of the Nihilists,

------------not to be disheartened,
resources to be AN the 

hodtiee. The Bemlja i 
h“ lately reappeared, 
on finer paper and in

-t.uGdwuwtï&.SSffi

sun of wrong aorom the Semlja i Wolja 
among his usual morning papers, has 
been mnoh annoyed by these sedi
tions harangues, and ordered dili
gent research* to be instituted for 
the apprehension of the individual who 
placed the revolutionary sheet on hie 
writing table. Suffering for years under a 
constant fear of being destined to fall a 
victim to tire assassin's ruthless hand, the 
Emperor, although feigning outward com
posure on his appearance in public, is at 
heart really nervous whenever he is obliged 
to Have the shelter of the Winter Palace. 
His movements being known long before
hand by the police, large squads of them in 
plain clothes are always detaohed to post 
themselves along the streets through which 
hts Majesty lus to pass. The shook to his 
system occasioned by the recent gunpowder 
plot h“ quite destroyed the good effect of 
his stay in Livadia. He looks pale and 
Haggard, and the melancholy expression so 
conspicuous on his features has further 
deepened, and now gives him an aspect of

The VoUUre says the following is a copy 
of the letter found on the Czar's bedroom

Prinoe’s aooount of his first than he
the sum- until Wednesday next for his finalmary of opinions own mind, he explainedthat oea-

tend figure of modern ingenious manner. As he always earns 
back to the same citations, he must have 
drawn from a very small number of books,

n European history, 
connection with theout his It should be read in A CLERICAL LOTHARIO

extract Mettemieh’s rolja, theirmemorable interview wit Nepeieon at
Dresden, which was printed. in the Jdsxt City, N.J., J 

scandal leaked out in the 
town yesterday.
Brisco and Mi* 1 
brunette of thirfr 
lady was a meml 
pastoral flock, and form
organ at the ohuroh over wl_____
tided. She wu absent from home some 
days past, and returned in * feeble condi
tion and has since been confined to bed. 
A short time ago a stage driver found a 
package addressed to her and said to con
tain medicines and instruments for the pur-rs of mal practice, also a note declared to 

in Brisco’s writing. Miss Leonard is 
the daughter of a very respectable farmer. 

Brisco has a wife and ohild. Three years 
ago he was reported as being toe intimate 
with a young and prepossessing widow of 
Partiphany.

10—A great 
y of Morria- 

A clergyman named 
leenatd, an attractive 
, are involved. The 
er of the gentleman’s 
formerly played, the 

—-----./nioh he pre-

Harold of December 27 th. and of the
carried inount of

114,000.
quietly

sortaient of names and facts rich enough 
to impose upon those who* studies had 
been even le* solid than his own. Hie 
hero* were Alexander, Cœur, and, above 
all, Charlemagne. The claim of being him-

judgment is frequently 
it impressions. I had

influenced
impressions, 
before the ■Napoleon before the audience he gave (K 

at 84. Cloud for the delivery of my diplo
matie credential*. I found him standing 
in the centre of one of the saloons, along 
with the Minister of Foreign Affaire and 
six other personages ef hie court. He 
wore the uniform of the infantry of the 
guard and had his hat on his hud. This 
latter circumstance, improper in every re
spect, since the audience wu not a public 
one, struck me as an arrogant pretence 
showing the parvenu; it even made me 
hesitate a moment * to whether I would 
not put on my own hat, I made a short ad
dress, of which the precise and formal text 
differed essentially from those which had 
become customary at the new Court of

self de facto and de 
the latter oe copied 
degree. I have knoi 
me upon interminable discussions to main
tain this strange paradox by the feeblest

lure the eueeeeeor ofwill be

reasonings. It wu apparently my posi
tion * Ambassador of Auetria ■ which 
procured for me hie insistence upon this 
point ^

LEGITIMACY AND POWER.
One of hie liveliest and most constant 

regrets was at not being able to invoke the 
principle of legitimity as the heels of his 
lower. Few men have, more profoundly 

1 ihen he, felt how mue1 " ’ ’
of this foundation is 
and open to attack.

ENGLISH SAINTS.
The Catholic Union has petitioned the 

Vatican to canonise the English martyre. 
Cardinal Fisher and Chancellor More and 
Archbishop Plunkett. The Dublin Union 
complains that for more than three oon- 
tori* no English saint has been canonized, 
and contraste this with the bettor fortune*

under France.
Hie attitude seemed to me to show re

straint and even embarrassment. Hie 
short and square figure, his negligent atti-
*-*----- vi—’ —- marked effort to

id to weaken .that 
w* naturally at-

FLED TO MONTREAL-
he lost no occa

sion to protest earnestly in oonvenations Const la Hew
with me against those who might imagine

BACKCLOTH AND ASMS.
Dr. Magee, the Bishop of Peterborough, 

writes to protest against the appointment 
of a special day of humiliation and prayer 
for intemperance, saying that the wave of 
intemperance which swept the land is 
subsiding, and that the present generation 
is soberer than their grandfathers. In 
Scotland, the Chunk is unusually busy ; 
the Cameramans are preparing to celebrate 
the centennial foundation of their faith. 
The Tay bridge disaster is attributed in 
many Sootoh pulpits to the violation 
of the Sabbath by its victims. By the 
way, the terrible nature of the storm 
which destroyed the bridge fulfilled too 
«fell the HeraWi prediction. At Aber- 
feldy 8,000 trou were blown down and at 
Row 3,000.

THE COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK.
Commerce is still somewhat quiet, a* 

people have not yet recovered from the 
effects of the holidays. The newspapers 
note signs of business activity in the rapid 
advance of prices. Tin advanced to thirty 
shillings a box. Liverpool earthenware 
dealers have advanced prices ten per cent 
Iron masters are looking for an increased 
trade with America. Twenty-one vowels, 
five of them armoured, are now in process 
of building. Cotton manufacturers write 

papers that American cotton» are 
i an thorn of Manchester, and are 
y forcing themselves into the 

Indian market. Diamond owners have en
tirely recovered from the first shook of

that he the throne * an New Yoi Jan. 10.—As adventurer,appear
“ The throne of " he Mid Count

of the XVI. oonld not maintain himself upon itmade the world treml
If I had been in hia'pUee,|the revolution an introduction to titled friends. One 

. ... . d to become a ocran
tes* by marrying him, sold her costly fur
niture for the Count’s benefit, and a confid
ing gentleman friend contributed a drew 
suit and a fine shirt for the same purpose. 
The swindler ia supposed to have fled to 
Montreal. The opinion is exprewedby 
many Frenchmen that the pretender wu a 
member of a gang of young men who make - 
a living by their wits, and who have their 
headquarters at Leicester Square, London.

A GENTLEMAN OF TITLE AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Jan. 10—A man, calling him

self a Count, ia at present in the city sell
ing what he claims to be a novel written 
by himwlf, but which several French 
gentlemen have discovered to be one of 
Aobard’s, with merely a change in the title. 
The* gentlemen have 
take timely ware' 
they will make it

w* aeyer entirely effaced from my mind. To Alexander II., Smpent of alt the flumes :— 
Biss.—For the fifth time fete bee preserved you 

(ran the stroke of Justice. They were fire decrees 
dictated by the lew of humanity, s tew'which you 
no longer recognise. Ten know ear power sod de
termination. Beware ef the sixth decree ! Do you 
wish to he s greet monarch! Do you wish all the 
Rutaten people til aoelelm you and recognise you a* 
their father t Do yon wish that those who strike 
to-day shall become apostles instead of execution- 
ois? If you do, then case* to be s tyrant and be
come a man, and render to your subjects what 
belongs to man by the tew ef natute—namely, 
liberty. It to net your person that we attack, but 
your principles. So long s4yon remain as you are. 
our Judgment will be always the same, flared to
day, you will perish to-morrow. Neither death nor 
persecution will stay our Sima Ton possess brute 
force ; ere poteiec moral force. We here sworn to 
vanquish, and ire must carry of? the victory In the 
end. The first apostles of Christianity perished at 
the stake " *-----------------------

cpite of the tinmen* progress it had madeIt subsisted during the most important In in public sentiment under preceding reignsterviewe which I had with Napoleo 
different periods of hie career. It ia 
eible that it may have contributed to i
me the man such aa he wu through the
diver* masks which he habitually wore. 
In hit melodramatic sallies, in us out
burst» of rage, in hie brusque interpella- w* buried under Ha own ruins ; I had to 

found a new one. The Bourbons would 
not be able to reign over this political 
fabric. My force consiste in my good for
tune. I am u new u the Empire. There 
is, then, between the Empire and myself a 
perfect homogeneousne*.

Meanwhile I have often thought that in 
thus expressing himwlf Napoleon sought 
only to oonfuw me or to vanquish public 
opinion, and the direct overture which he 
made toward Louis XVIII. in 1804 seems 
to confirm this suspicion. Speaking to me 
one day of this overture he said:—“ The 
reply of Monsieur wu noble ; it was full 
of strong traditions. There is in these 
legitimists something which appeals not 
alone to the inclination. If Monsieur

tions I became accustomed to a series
of seen* prepared beforehand—studied 
and calculated for the effect which he de
sired to produce upon the person with 
whom the interview wu held.

In my relatione with Napoleon, which 
from the outset I sought to render fre
quent and confidential, what most struck

their martyrdom was the cause of the 
e. Beware and reflect.

THE GOVERNING COMMITTEE.
A Berlin correspondent of the London 

Standard says that the Russian Ambassa
dors abroad have received the following 
circular, purporting to proceed from the 
Revolutionary Committee :—

The Roasten cultivated classes have long been

me from the first was the eminent par
ity and great simplicity of the opera- 
of his intellect. Conversation with 
klways had for me a charm hard to 
. Seising upon objects by their w- 
1 point, stripping them of useless so

it and never

ive the oil

oeworiee, developing tie 
ceasing to elaborate it 
it perfectly clear and c 
ting upon the word needful for thé thing 
or inventing it wherever usage had not 
already created it, his interviews were 
always full of interest. He did not oon-

MIN1NQ AND LUMBERING.
their count giving the Czar to understood that I 

no wish to centime under the yol 
despotism. Manifold proofs have be 
Csar that the nation has come oti 
terrain ed to have a share 1» there 
b usinera The demand for the Intend 
tentative government is universally 
Csar la deaf to the public voice. Jim 
ing legitimate upiratiool be has onl
horrors of the police terrorism nod . __________
living. Such a state of things cannot long continue.. 
A stop will and most be pot to this without loss of 
time. We detire you to represent to the Oser that 
the country expects the Immédiats Introduction of 
the constitutional regime, and that, la ease of con
tinued refusal, the revolutionary committee hare 
resolved to remove the Csar (ran the throne.

Signed, on behalf of the committee,
KOROLOFF.

To control the correspondence of all per
sona living at the Winter Palau any letters 
arriving for them have to be delivered at a 
special office, whence they will be trans
mitted to their destinations or not, w the 
oau may be.

people have Activity tm the Ceranly ef Hastings.
Belleville, Jan. 10.—Active operations 

will be commenced In the Gatling mine, 
near Madoc, next week. A large number 
of miners have been at work for some time 
past opening out new shafts, and getting 
ore ready for the crusher, and it ia expect
ed that the mill will be running in a few 
days. From the character of <me got out 
rich returns may be expected Trom this 
mine before many days. Two carloads

always given to the
see, end is de-from violence, be-•eople to purer of publicto the redent declaration of Sir

that their demands would
bned to, and that their Republican 
ühdence would be restored to them.

FROUDE TO THE RESCUE.
arrest of the three men for high 

tie is very generally condemned, and 
oob historian, Fronde, denounces, in 
themgeet language, England’s conduct 
toe tter, and condemns the annexa
tion Sir Theophilns Shepetone, saying 
tbstiglsad has annexed a country as

satisfy
Mr. MacTear’s sui
labour market hu 1 _ w
the bad weather, bet in the coal and iron 
industries, improvement is noted, end there 
is an upward tendency in wage*. An ex
tensive scheme hu been set on loot for the 
development of the northern territory of

discovery. and one of hie habitual expressions wu to 
ny, “law what y 
reach suoh a point.
straight to the quoi___

Meanwhile he never failed to listen to 
the remarks or the objections addressed to 
him. He caught them up, debated or re- 
refuted them without departing from the 
tone or the moderation of a discussion of 
State affaire, and I never felt the least em
barrassment in saying to him what I 
thought the truth, even when it wu not 
of a nature to please him.

napoleon’s method of action.

us go

South Australia.
LITERARY CIRCLES.

A little ripple hu beau sent through 
literary circles by the announcement that 
a rival eubeeription library to Mudie’s ia to 
he started under the name at the 
“ Groevenor.” At present Mr. Undies' 
only formidable competitor is the London 
library, in St. James’ Square, which is 
frequented rather by thoughtful people 
than by readers of light works. Tie new 
library is to be established beetle the 
Groevenor Gallery, and is to contain 
reading-rooms and other acoonmods- 
tions for He subscribers. The Com- 

fittnnk on Tinny eon, oharghe him

tag* France, belonging to the Dutch 
foerjtd had broken her faith with the 
“pto.lIt will be remembered that 
J» 18, the title of South African Beroeb- 
jjo w taken by the Transvaal, and the 
Boersiere recognized in their power by 
Englal, Holland and America in the 
•use jar. It is hoped that Mr. Fronde’s
ch«nputskip at the ------- *------* “
have tb effect of oalli 

Gounment to the .
It it ignificaat that the historian hu

TAKEN BACK TO KINGSTON,precise, whatever action was
unted for him neither difficulty nor uncer
tainty. Received rules scarcely embarrass- •tea* Cisr at Cteleaee.

Chicago, Jan. 10.—Detective Denis 
Simmons hu in custody G. B. Kemp, a 
fugitive from Canada. Kemp wu en
gaged in the music trade at Kingston,

'attention of of hie own birth and the antiquitynobililed him. In deed w in word he marched openingof hisstraight tohiaol derivedtook to prove to me that envy and oalumaysecondary the importance the shippers via the Grand Junctionof which he too frequently disdained. The way, ue that the rapids and Mia of thenobility. “I am he, ><m aitut Uns to reach the object in view Trent, which injure timber in tiiesingular position, 
would like to tree

wu that which he selected and followed 
to the end, u that nothing oonld torn him 
aside. Nevertheless, without becoming a 
slave to his plaaa, he knew how to aban
don or modify them from the moment that 
he changed hie point of view or whenever 
new combinations afforded him the mean» 
of gaining hie point more readily by differ
ent means.

He had but meagre sciontifio attainments.

ia stillaround a number ef drive, will he a' tiie tim-traoe my ancestry book toi Mines ,000, and then skipped for thesold for her will reach theand thus are persona who pre- ““ ~~ “*t»i
Statu. Hooper and anotherBulgaria by the Marquis ofit and weeks earlier than it oonldwu born u beggar. The truthMurrey a new book oe the Troad Dr. followed him to this city, where at last otherwise. This is of muchis between them extremes. The Bona-Schiemann. framer and the Fori iqhtly track of him. The owe wu put into u there ia now a rising market for timberparte» are good Corsican gentlemen, notReview both deal with Mr.An in  hands, who found the fugitive for England.very illustrious, since we havevisit to Scotland, The latterfound hiding in this city. He wu taken hack toever gone out of the island,- butwhat it calls the statesman’s “solar. THE OMEMEE BURGLARY,better than many sprigs of gentility

nretenfi tn lnnk finvn nn m ”with this Mending of pretend to look down on us.’’
Napoleon regarded himself M a being 

isolated in the world, created to govern H 
and to bend all wills to his os price. He 
had no more consideration for men than I 
an oversew hu for his workmen. Marshal 
Lannw wu mortally wounded in the 
battle of Aepem. The bulletins of the 
French army relate the last words he pro
nounced. This ia what Napoleon himwlf 
said to me :—“You have read the phrase 
which I have put in the mouth of Lannee 
—he never thought of suoh a thing 1 
When the Marshal pronounced my name 
they came to tell me, and I at eooe de
clared him dead. Lannw owdially detested 
me. He need my name u atheists the 
name of God in the moment of death. 
Lannw having spoken my name I ought to 
regard him u decidedly lost.” One of the 
persons to whom he seemed most attached 
was Duroe. “ He lovw me * a dog love* 
hie master.” This is the phrase he used to 
to in speaking of him. He compared 
certifier's sentiments toward him to thou 
of a child’s nuns. Thau comparisons, 
far from being inconsistent with hu theory 
ef human motives, were its natural conse
quence. Where he found sentiments to 
which he. oonld not 
of self-interest he 
kind of instinct

templetive spirit and a restless thi it for SMALLPOX OR FOUL PLAY 7 Clever Capture byHis partisans have very specially laboured 
to create an opinion that he wu a pro
found mathematician. What he knew of 
mKjoigne* would not have pluwd

notion, if he had lived in the Middli Ages,
he would probably have found his ay to 
the cloister, with suoh men u Ia if ran c 
and Anwlmo. He would have m ed his 
order. The monks would not havejled a 
quiet life, 
and nobles 
weight of

Okxmxe, Out, Jan. 10.—On New Year’s 
ght, u telegraphed at the-time, the store 

Mr. Stephenson, general merchant of 
firviUage, wu visited by burglar*. It

•wall Fraputl-fiwatr In Gloucester
Tewssklr

him above an;
himself for ti ____ , _____ ,__ __
natural faculties supplied the lack of 
science. He made himself a legislator and 
administrator u he made himself a great 
captain, by following the guidance of his 

* * ‘ of hie spirit
oaitive ; he 

equally abhorred

officer trained like -The recent suddenOttawa, Jen. 10.
death of Jem* Wickham, in the Townshipbefore of Gloucester, and sudden burial, havewould cited nemo comment with thou who were! laving acquainted with him, and an investigationbeen born, for us. In tl nine- in to the oiroumetanoee ef the is beingfound Wickham had been in the employintuition». The natural ben 

led him always towards the 
repelled vague

sphere in polities, but the of Hamilton Bros, for a number of yeanitself, penetrating and tra eremf past, and had accumulated a little pro-hia character in all directions, like party, notwithstanding the foot that hethe drums ef and the abstrac
tions of ideologists, and he treated u rub
bish everything which did not present 
clear views and useful résulte. He really con
sidered ee sciences only thou branches of

primitive granite. Journalism, wu given to “ spreeing ” a good deal. In 
the township of Gloucester he owned a 
house and lot, but had not lived there for 
some time put, hie wife having left him 
and gone to live with friends in the States. 
However, at timw he lived with a neigh
bour named Gravoile, and it wu at Cm-

while, ia making merry ovei 
[ the India Office,

i isoom-
fiture ef whki hu
suspended its rules restricting eventually had its reward. This morningrespondents from accompanying James Maokie, Levi Row and John Staples 

were put under arrest charged with being 
concerned in the burglary. The two first 
named are hotel keepers in the village, end ] 
the latter ia a warm friend of theirs. The 
oircuraatauoe* which led to the arrest of 
the trio are of a peculiarly romantic char
acter, and the way they were welded.

knowledj which the senses can control 
—thou which rest on observe- 
xperienoe. He avowed utter 

scorn for the false philosophy as for the 
false philanthropy of the eighteenth oea- 
tury. Among the leaders of thaw doc
trines, Voltaire wu the especial object of 
his aversion, and he pushed this senti
ment to the extreme at 
every

would

May Fair at tide time ef the rear is voile’s house that he died on New Year’ssomewhat dull. The Queen is
tings for a new iwood Cemetery.being interred at Bead 

The Gravelle’e now pro 
porting to ' be a will, ia 
leaves nia proparty to them. The* papers 
are not signed by Jam* Wickham, but 
he* “ his mark.” and, u it ia known that

Louise is preparing to
the 22nd. Many very---- -------- 1 -i ladies
are expressing their credit entile al
leading phi he hadwho complain of the Murray.opinion efof narcotics in society, inspected the safe, he became don'taire’» literaryscarcely a week passu without death from were not professionalthat theit their eouroe in a
an overdo* ef end that the habit would appear that the safethieves.

Napoleon wu not irreligious in the or-of opium-eating is door had net been fully blown open,spreading emong
of the term.. He would not

admit that there ever had bun an atheist 
in good faith ; he condemned deism u the 
fruit of rash speculation. A Christian and 
a Catholic, it wu only to positive religion 
that he conceded the right to govern hu
man society. He regarded Chriatianiem 
as the basis of all true civilization, Catho
licism the form of worship mut favour
able to the maintenance of order and tran
quility In the moral world, Protestantism 
u a eouroe of troublw and strife. Person
ally indifferent to religion» practice*, he 
respected them too muon ever to allow of 
pleasantries about them among his attend
ante. It is Possible that religion may 
have been for him leu • matter of senti
ment than the result of an enlightened 
policy ; but whatever may have been in 
this respect the secret of hu soul, he took 
care never to betray it. His opinions 
on men were concentrated in a single idea, 
which, unfortunately for him, had acquired 
the force of an axiom. He wu fully per
suaded that no man upon the public stage 
or even engaged in active business life ever 
did or oonld guide himself, by any other 
motive than self interest. He did not 
deny virtue and honour, but he maintained 
that neither of thou sentiments ever served 
u principal guide, except to thou whom 
he called dreamers, ana to whom he con
sequently denied every faculty needful for 
participating with success in the affairs at 
■•eiety. I have spent many an hour in 
dieousaing with him this thesis, which my 
conscience repelled, and whose falsity I 
sought to prove to him, et leut in the lati
tude which he gave to it. I never suc
ceeded in making him yield hi the slightest 
degree upon this article of his faith.

tii6 upper ftlMHflt 
to hang up their skates and don 
ing garments. Earl Paroi ' 
season »t Leamington Pari
Rutland at Culverthorpe, I__________
at Roxtan Wood, and Lord Zetland at 
Brettenly, and the Quorn and Pyteheley 
are in full swing. Ireland is in particular 
request among the huntsmen this year. 
The Marquis of Waterford is recovering 
from hie ugly spill, and the horn of the 
Bereeforde is once more heard on the bill 

THREATEN ISO COMPLICATIONS.
There wu unusual activity in naval and

or crowbar was requiredjimmyiotecnplu In Aid nfthe Spanish it. Mwka of Mood were observable on thehunt Sufferers. floor, new the sate, which, the detectiveA fete wu got up lately in France ia aid felt assured, came from a wound on thethe Duke of of the sufferers by the floods in Mnroia hand of one of the thieves, caused(Spain), on which occasion a special edition of theout. The New the skin. marks wereit its chief meritYork Ht states traced to within a short jlistanoo of Maokieiblished.ley ia the sul which it k Row’ hotel. The morning following theThey included letters from the Pope, the 
King of Spain and others. The Pope sent 
the following :—

Dimieit Noe oolumbam ex Area, et ilia 
venit portons ramum olivae virenti bus foliii 
in ore suo.—Gen., o. viiL, v. 11.

iQonm tribularentur, de neoeemtatibua 
liber»vit su Dominus—Psahn evil, x\ 6.

. (Signed) LEO, P.P. XHI.
King Alfonso wrote :—
In hastening to the assis tan oe of the un

fortunate victims of the inundation» the 
peoples of Europe have proved that charity 
knows no frontiers. I am mut happy to 
be able to testify my gratitude. _

robbery, Mrs. Maokie applied at a drug
store for some ointment, stating that her
husband had hurt hie hand the night pro'

Mr. Murray made the acquaint
ance at Maokie, and bom the appearancethem into town wit
of the wound on hie hand, combined withmlaed to have then*military circles. The Government ia mnoh 

concerned about tiie attitude at Russia, 
Which ia beyond question unfriendly. It 
intends to lay before Parliament unmistake- 
able evidence of Russian intrigue in Afghan
istan. ^he Invalide Russe brings word 
that Server Khan and Ishah Khan, cousins 
of Abdul Aohman Khan, who were resid- 

‘ "smaroand, have fled eorow the 
The Cur’s offer ef protection.

he feltoironmstamPolice to-day.
before a bench ofwere brouglDEATH FROM STOVE GAS. the village this afternoon.

when Mwkie wu committed for trialA Warning Against the Bangers at n Be- Row and Staples were remanded to gaol
H.8., Jan. 1L—The inquest oe the re till the 17th insk, when further evidence 

will, it is wid, be b: 
them. They were 
gaol by the det«
Balfour and English, of this pie 
officer! were of valuable assists 
Murray in working up the owe.

ie late Robert Fraser, and hie wife,
to the Lindsayled yesterday, 

and was takenfrontier. ■ ________ ,
believed to have been extended to Servie 
and Persia, hu roused general alarm. The 
Standard wye this morning that tiie Gov
ernments al Austria and Germany are 
about to oommunioste with 8k Petersburg 
regarding the concentration of Russian 
troops in Poland, and if the reply ia un
satisfactory, will adopt defensive measures. 
The situation on the oon tin eut ie further 
complicated by the instability of the 
French Cabinet. The Burma* embassy ia 
on its way to London to complain of Lord 
Lytton’s treatment of the King. Under 
thesejfircumstanow nobody cares to deny 

e may be on the verge of a crisis 
lead it ne one knows whither.

Another contribution which will be read 
with interest is that of Victor Hugo. It is 
not easy to render lato 
ia too often tranaoenda 
descente on fraternity.

The true resistance of man to catas
trophes is an increment of humanity—to 
impel eaoh other, to help each other. The 
solidarity of men ia the reply to the corn-

given shows The*bouses In the city anprobable that many ot 
liable to similar accident ioe to Mr.

This is how apoplexy was the cause of death, but s jraef mortem
it physician showed all

the organs to be In » heelthy condition. The ver
dict of the Jury wre that Robert Fraser cent So hie 
death by the Inhalation of a poisonous gas, gener
ated from » hard coal stove, the pipe from which 
led Into * defective flue In the room In which he 
slept, and that his wife, Hiss Fraser, came to her

for Pneumonia,
___________ ,___ _______ „ family should
have a bottle of BeacHSS’a German Syrup. 
Don’t allow for one’ moment that cough to 
take hold of your child, your family or 
yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmorrhagea, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. Although it ia 
true German Strut ia curing thousands of 
thou dread disease*, yet it ie mnoh better 
to have it at hand when three doe* will 
cure you. One bottle will lut your whole 
family a winter and keep yon safe from 
danger. H you are consumptive, do not 
rest until you have tried this remedy. 
Sample bottle* 10 oeo to. Regular sine 75

Now is'the time of

•Grateful and Comfort-Epps’ Cocoa.'
By a thorough knowledge of the

ivera the operationsnatural la we whicharistocracy, 
it opens the

and by a oare-of digestionrant M. Paul de Cas- which But fraternity is the door that opens the 
earth, that empties itself tiie hand that 
helps. How prevent that? Well, know 
this 1 Beneath the hand that helps, the 
frontier disappears ; beneath the purse 
that empties itself hearts are made fall ; 
through- the door that opens the future 
enter*. Spain is wounded and France 
bleeds. The blow struck at Mazda Paris 
foals. Paris is the capital of the world, 

ilea pang, Puis fuis

VICTOR HUGO.

ilieation of the fine
.Tided

SMALL-POX IN OTTAWA- table»rewarded by a letter of which may save ueflavoured ha

judicious nsi_ JB__ JH .
a constitution may he gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every ten
dency to disease. Hundreds ef subtle 
maladies are floating wound ue ready 
to attack wherever there la a weak point 
We may escape many a fatal shaft by

the Fmpraae, who hu also ef Kanlley.
ion with the Ottawa, Jaa. IL—A
Canrobert to •mall-pox are reported In Lower Town. There have

event» of December 2nd, cents. Sold by your Druggist.^ laid to the charge of the family often, ra- 
snd about fifteen

BkVEL0P1MeT London, Jan. 18.—It was
thflt pang frlyt, lag of the WiH. Preeoe, who wu for many are seldom free from the eooerge. We may escape 

keeping oureelvwthe Go,, it telegraph t^chMgedto Inger
Southampton,

A Romo despatch says the Court of ffintiï. .gjriMrj v»w «service «xmlxr tn viaak afw
Bfc VO, | tlOIPXBO»

Pa., Jam
to the‘7 open the

with the Oeuntom Raimondi.him for the palpable faluhoodim the light. LHe ohjrotfi Ef the :

EMBE.HFYSI
mm/mmmmmm
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EDUCATIONAL ]

The Belleville Meoh 
With P°w m its library over 1 

A writer in the Fie' 
wants free industrial i
schools to train poor <-......
of nee to start life’s battle .

The contracts for the Loretta 
the town of Clifton, which 
$25,000, have been let. Mr. f 
M.LA., of Toronto, ie the a 

At many of the 
i rural school sections on tl 

her, 1879, the question ef '
Boards wu dieousaod. la 
majority were against the ]

The school trustees of the 
Milihank had 76 applicants fer I 

1 Principal of the Public Sohoo 
-J an advertisement in a daily w_r. 
salary was only $500.

There are now two hundred sad I 
two pupils in tiie Institution far 
and Dumb at Belleville, b«i-»g an 

f seventeen over the number in i 
6 the corresponding period last yi_
Mr. Edgar Friaby, a graduate of’a 

University sad silver medallist in i 
matica in 1864, hu been appointed 
United States Government to i 
California to observe the total eolL.

is on the 11th last The location h™**, , 
■ 550 mile* south of San Franeiaoe, on the I 
Pacifio oeaak

THE

Stale $f Affair» 
Transvaal.

in the

M AMD TIE SCIENTISTS.

[ovement for . the Canonisation 
of English Saints.

IMMBRCIAL PROSPECTS

repose* Day of Humiliation 
■ 1er iMtemperaBoe.

duplications nr Europe.

tor in Naval I liltary

Axe.
I just 

r which 
odred 

Btineau. 
re

named 
r and 

i with an

«7

Thera were about 250 scholars in i 
an ce at the Ottawa Roman Catholic ( 
last year. All parte of Canada 
United Statu were represent 

tee over the previous jm 
large, and ifinet be gratifying to 1 
thorities of the institution.

It is currently reported among 
country exchanges that, in aooorf 
a decision of the Toronto School ]
Committee on Printing add Sun 
been instructed to procure 25 rub 
one for eaoh school, 16 inch* tong 
11 inches wide, to be used as V 
instrument in administering oorpor 
ishment to pupils attending the 
schools.

The Whitby High Si 
1879 amounted to $3,469.24. Thai 
ture for salaries wu within $400.«
The Public School revenue 
$1,000 larger, amounting to $4,4 
which $3,450 40 went in salaries, 
the registered number of pupils 
High School, 163, there is an aval 
attendance of 97. The Public f 
a much better percentage, being 457 l 
552.

The fourth semi-annual set 
Oxford Teachers’ Institute, und 
presidency of Inspector Carlyle, wu) 
at the close of 1879 in the College 
ing of the Canadian Literary Ins"'" 
Woodstock. Professors Wells, 
and Wolverton, of the Institute, I 
Harrison and Rev. Mr. McEwan, of ; 
soil, and Mr. Payne, Professor of ! 
gogy in Michigan University, took 
in the discussion of highly practical 
jects.

The truste* of School Section No. 12,1 
Markham, do not agree with the views of I 
the Minister of Education, u expressed in I 
his recent circular. The following résolu-1 
tion was carried unanimously at their I 
meeting That it is inexpedient to sub- f 
stitute a Township Board for the n 
ment of Common Schools, in 
of our present system, for the 
ing reasons 1st. Because oar i

now constituted work well and to | 
the satisfaction of the ratepayers la 
general. 2nd. Because the duties at a I 
Township Board would be so onerous that 
salaries would have to be paid for the work 
now performed by school truste* gratuit
ously. 3rd. Because, however desirable it 
may be that taxation for educational pur
poses should be equalized, it is no leu de
sirable that educational privileges 
be equally extended to all, a rwultj 
rould not be obtained nnda 

ment of a Township Beard. 
the election of the Township 1 
in a great measure, be controlled by the 
ratepayers in" village» not incorporated ; 
consequently each villages would secure 
the but teachers, it high salarie*, while 
the purely rural districts would have 
cheap teachers, and the sweet util 
of paying for extra teacher» to etiien, 
5th. Because many school houses in Mark
ham have recently been erected at greet 
cost, and it would be a grow injustice to 
thou who have already paid for school 
accommodation, should they be compelled 
to pay a share in the erection of wheel 
houses still required. 6th. Because it is 
BPt presumable that a To 
would work *0 faithfully for the 
of the public at large u men chosen by a 
S. 8. and personally interested new work 
for the interests of their neighborhood end 

s by whom thfil *% tiècted. 7th. 
«ta in 8. S. No. 12, Mavkhem, mat

ters are conducted harmoniously, efficiently 
and economically without favour to 
nephews, ueioee, brothers, sisters, eons er 
daughters ; but should any one belonging 
to the section desire the appointment* 
teacher, there ie no good reason why tuck 
should not be preferred if duly 
qualified.” The oMy reasons worth 
considering are the 4th end 5th, the 
others are simple platitndu, while the 
hurt smacks uncomfortably of “ Pinafore.” 
In answer to the 4th, it may be said that 
in school matters the supply as in other 
affirire, ia regulated by the demand ; and 
that where tiie children are moat nnm#r- 
oua and advanced, there will be the not 
where the meet efficient tancher will be 
•ought. It would be a “jdog in thhawn-* 
gar” policy to retard that progress 
purely rural districts do not proem 
wfutu urban ones. The evil < 
by the 5th reason ia visionary. It to I 
posmble that any township beard, 
constituted, would not pay every ran 
vested rights or previously incurred 1 
ties, and by a judicious division i 
population an equable made of ran 
rate might be fairly managed.

FOREIGN.
in educational m 
itly and utterly I 
spelling “]

•city,

Pro

per sails so res neat}
London, Jan. 11. 

Attain in the Transvaal continue to ex
anxiety. Lut week Sir Garnet Wol- 

j telegraphed that we should not 
eve any stories circulated about Boer 
nh'n. and yet during the week three of 
i leading men of the ex-Transvaal Re- 

10 have been arrested and are to be 
for high treason. The* are A. W. 

..orius, who in 1848 wu the leader of 
i Boers and succeeded in obtaining from 
i British Government the recognition of 

i independent State j 
President of the Re-

________ Boky a noted leader,
. the two former and Piet J ou hart, 

-President, formed the delegation 
to Downing Street about five 

i age, bringing petitions from the 
i for the restoration of their fade- 

. hut went home again diaheart- 
after being informed by Sir Michael 
-Beach that "what had been dene 
not be undone.”
AN INIQUITOUS TRANSACTION.

.O Transvaal Republie wu an- 
i by Sir Theophilns Shepetone 
ogland in 1877, after it had enjoyed 
: year» of independence u a Republic, 
annexation wu generally considered 
iniquitous transaction, and the Boers 
Bad innumerable gatherings, some 

1 and defiant, to express their collec- 
emandi for justice. After the oon- 

,,n of the wu with Cetewayo, Sir 
Wolselev wu instructed to make 
to the Boers that the Transvaal 

henceforth be considered as a colony 
~ _ Since then tiie Boer* have 

l in various parts of their country 
i ad- 

- that

__ this morning to
wjTtbat after carefully study- 

' u given in the New York 
not think that Mr. Edi

th* problem. Many 
Freneh scientists ray the same. Mean
time, there ia a general conviction that the 
■" ' rd” will ultimately win. The gas 

aies an rapidly reducing their rates.
____ have also bun made of the Brush
system of electric lighting which to by some 
considered to be the mut effective now in 
actual use, by reason of the emallne* of 
engine power required, the uw of a con
tinuous drouit of single wire, and the 
cheapness of the oar boa*. The light 
a either flickers nor changée oolour.

MI.IJAR1EI EXTRAORDINARY,
An extraordinary fut at billiard» wu

performed by William Mitohall, of Sheffield, 
this week, in a game of 1,000 peinte, with 
the younger Joseph Bennett, ex-champion 
of England. The score stood, Bennett 
360, ifitoheU 322. The latter then got 
the “ spot,” and poached the red ball 224 
times running, winning at 1,001. Being 
asked to continue, Mitchell ran up his 
total to 272. This wu the largest break 
ever made by means of the “ spot” stroke

JANCL 1880.

Some An 
adopt the «
•ary metho 

‘ program. ’
The next meeting of the , 

ienal TViiwutimnl Awonirtio 
at Chatanqua, New York,
July 13, 1880. This is one of the meet 
important educational gatherings of the 
yew.

Herr Von Pultknmmer, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, Berlin, in replying to » 
petition of the Catholic clergy of toe dio
cese of Munster and Paderborn for the re- : 
moval of hindrances to letigüma iuhroo- 
tien, said that nothing oonld be done un
til the Church acknowledged the inaBea- 
able right of the State to make it» own 
laws.

A correspondent writes to the 
Educational Time» recommend™ 
masters to omit the t««cKi»g Qf 
and apothecaries tables.
English Parliament, which i 
last you, abolished the nee at petetej 
weights and grains. Theouno* of 480 Treru remains w yet unchanged, lut b * 

divided decimally, 
would avoid **‘*v’-r some human 

take* if their teacher* emitted or 1 
taking up toe* tables of

France hu agricultural „ -----
One ef the chief is new Rouen, which » 
said to have beau begun with a oauftal ef 
ooe franc by a sister of charity 
little discharged prisoner girls, 
now worth $160,000. This est 
hu 300 girls from six to eij ' 
farm, entirely cultivated by I 
400 acres fa extent. Tw 
form the staff of teachers, mm ee 
medal of the French Agricultural I 
hu been awarded to this eetaMraf—
Darne tel, and the pupils-are in | 
maud all over Normandy! on 
their skill. They go outi

farm managers, dairy 
Each girl hu on 1

---------------- nail sum at
ia spare hours. If they want a 
can always return to Dametol, 
are taught to regard u h —

‘bull’s BUNRUSSELL AND SIR GARNET 
WOLBBLET.

l notable quarrel lean foot between Sir 
Wotoeley, Commander-in-Chief 

Majesty’s force» in South Africa,
L Dr. Rowell, formerly correspondent of 
I Time» and now of the Telegraph. Sir 

chargee the famous scribe 
sluheod end exaggeration. In the 
written by him from the Cape.

. Russell had denounced the conduct of 
! of the British soldiers in the Trens- 

He reputed the statement of 
I at Heidelberg, that they “ had 

I out all the poultry yards, broken 
> all the canteens, ransacked toe boos* 

stolen even the church clock.” He 
that though Sir Evelyn Wood, when 

t Utrecht, ordered all liquor shops to be 
", the law officers did not sustain his 
j and if a Dutch sutler refused to 

1 spirits to toe soldiers, they ransacked 
supplies. Sir Garnet Woluley de

bs IBS rations to be infamously
Dr- Rowell is now on hie way 

, and the discussion promise* to he 
The correspondent ia no 

ntagometi The quarrel ie mnoh relished 
t the Horae Guards, where Sir Garnet is 
nytMng but a favourite. A large military 

™ envious ef his sudden rise, and 
be greatly rejoiced at hie discern-

DINNER AT SEVEN.
The Prisse of Wales hu just ineugur- 

social reform. Every year 
our hu been growing later.

> eight was the fashionable time 
_ *1» put season, and u nobody 
, or wu expected to oeme, till nine, 
i>«m going wu out of the question. 

. “ •till talked about “ dropping in for 
fourth act of the Huguenots,” but no 

iter how late the curtain row, at her 
ijetay’a or Gavent Garden, their 

generally remained empty all the 
• The Prince at Wales has now 
nod to introduce something ap- 

o ximating to the French system. Din- 
r ia served at Sandringham at seven 

i clotk.. It k honed that this will work 
change during toe next season, for no- 

be made more destructive of 
l prosperity and social enjoyments 

i the hours which are prescribed by the 
Many of the balls and parties are 

r over at midnight, swing no doubt to 
swarms of youngsters home for hoti- 

», but the vogue, onoe started, will 
obubly endure, and if toe Prinoe leads 
e way, society may yet return to dinner 
ix, and to what ie now regarded u a 
: of mediaeval barbarism, a late supper. 

EUGENIE AND HER DEAD.
On Friday, toe anniversary of the death 
' spoleon ILL, solemn maw wu said at 

lelhuret, Mgr. Goddard officiating, 
i Emprew and her household were pre- 

nt. Her Majesty hu definitely resolved 
l ™*ke her pilgrimage to Zululand next 
•7- She will be accompanied by two 
vents, and by Mdlle. L’Hanninat, her 

ul companion for many yean. A 
ndon firm hu been ordered to 

Pd to Chiselhnrst a magnificent 
»on»l cross, which the bereaved 
ber propose» to set up over the spot 

her eon fell One or two members 
: the old “

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

Fomin, the Nihilist leader, ia in London. 
London is at present the asylum of several Nihilist refugee.. It ie.leothe rendezvous 
of «• equally large number ef Reaeiaa
detectives.

The Whitehall Review hu rwaan to be- 
the Russian despatches found j, 

Gabnl have all been received at the Indu 
°®*»' _ They era bring printed, and from 
what that journal learns are likely to 
astonish both Rowophobiet and Russo- 
foolish Englishmen.

The London Time» of a recent date con
tains notices of hunting appointments ef 
120 packs of hounds in England and Wales. 
This représente, in one way or another, ae 
expenditure of at least $6,000,000. Nearly 
all peaks are now more or leu supported 
by combined subscription. The out ef 
efficiently keeping up a first-class pack is 
estimated at $20,(XX) to $30,000 a year.

London Truth this summarily disposes 
of Tennyson’s drama, “ The Falcon” ;—
“ A man may be an excellent poet and yet 
not a dramatist. Boooacoio’s story of 
‘ The Faloon’ is in itself rather a silly one, 
hut it is well told. Done into somewhat 
commonplace verse, and adapted for the 
stage by the Poet Laureate, it is weari
some, ineffective and essentially un- 
dramatio,”

Pope Leo XHI. recently received the 
Baron d’Anethan, the Belgian Minister, at 
the Vatican, and spoke mut frankly to 
him on tiie necessity of bishops and priests 
submitting to the laws of the countries in 
which they live. This must not imply 
that the Roman Church approves of what 
liberal Parliaments and Ministers are do
ing. “ But," said the Pontiff, mut sen
sibly, “ I will not have bishops disturbing 
the peace of the world. Pacific instruc
tions,” added Leo KILL, •• have been given 
teethe bishops of all countries, including

The greatest cold seems to have been 
felt in Silesia. A letter from Munich gives 
details of that ghastly tragedy in the Ry- 
bine Forest—the death of the gypsies. 
They were found (eleven men, women and 
children) sitting round the embers of a fire, 
all frozen stiff and stack. The modem 
Athene itself was the scene of a scarcely 
leu appalling tragedy. A country milk, 
cart stopped at a shop u usual. The shop
keeper, when toe driver did not make lue 
appearance, went into toe strut and found 
the lad frozen to death on his eut under 
the tilt.

The Pope has followed toe example of 
the Italian Government in recognizing the 

lence of Roumanie. He has pro- 
a Convention for the establishment 

of the Catholic Church in that Princi
pality, and negotiations are in progress. 
For too present all that is intended is toe 
recognition by the Roumanian Government 
of toe diocesan titles of thou bishops in 
partibu» who now administer the Rou
manian Church as vicars apostolic. Des
patches received at the Vatican from Con
stantinople announce that the Sultan, in. 
receiving the Armenian patriarch, pro
mised all his influence to establish a Cath
olic hierarchy in the East.

Some peasants, overtaken by a heavy 
snow storm in toe Italian Alps and obliged, 
to take refuge in two huts, have bun gal
lantly rescued by fifty of their fellows, who 
made two ascents for that purpose. The 
second, in which only nine took part, had 
to be effected at night under great perils. 
The two goat-herds imprisoned in the hut 
had made fruitless attempts to force their 
way through the snow, and an hour later 
they would probably have been dead. 
They had to be carried down, and on 
reaching home liberators and liberated 
oonld not be distinguished, so pale and ex
hausted were all of them.

PaO Mall Gazette :—“ Many years ago 
toe Resolute, an English Government 
ship, had to be abandoned in the Arctic 
Seas. It wu found by an American Gov
ernment ship, token to America, repaired 
by toe Government, and restored to our 
Government. It wu lately condemned to 
be broken up. Her Majesty having heard 
of this, ordered that a magnificent article 
of furniture, combining writing table, book 
shelves, eta., should be made out of the 
ship’s timber and" sent w a present to tiie 
President of the United States. Designs 
have been sent in by several cabinetmakers, 
but no decision hu been come to at pre-

Prinoe Bismarck’s condition ia etül ex
erting considerable anxiety. For obvious 
reasons efforts are being made to keen the 
condition of the illustrious Chancellor 
secret. There are several interesting pro
jects on foot affecting the greatness of the 
German Empire and the homogeneity of 
the rest ot Europe, and toe completion of 
thou achemw might be seriously affected 
if it were known that the great controlling 
influence wu hare de combat. At the 
German Embassy in London they profess 
to know nothing to excite the epyrehen- 
sion of Prinoe Bismarck’s friends, but in 
English Ministerial circles—where the 
drum of a triple alliance which shall el
bow Russia ont of Europe and ruin her 

authorities to ferret ont the offenders, the I prestige in Asia is all paramount—there is 
Gowsrament wu asked to assist in their a gooaMeal of head shaking. Dropsy, ag- 
oapture. Government Detective Murray gravsted by chronic neuralgia, ia not a foe 
wu dwpatohed to the scene of the robbery, upon whose ravagw even the colossal 
and after obtaining a alight (fine, he worked Chancellor of tiie German Empire can af- 
st the oau with a determination which [ ford to look with equanimity or his friends

with indifference. But affairs of 
State in Germany require that the 

world should believe that Prinoe Bis
marck is merely indisposed.

The editor of the London Whitehall Re- 
ne at a dinner recently propounded too 

following question “ What ia the oiwia 
of the sign for the American dollar f" The 
American Consul did not know. It was 

by one of the guests, upon the 
authority, of Hole* and Queries, that the 
sign was a sort of monogram of the United 
Statu, from “ Ü. 8,” But this would not 
do. The American dollar, says the editor, 
is taken from the Spanish dollar, and the 
sign is to be found, of course, in the asso
ciations of the Spanish dollar. We littered 
the table with books izt the course of our 
researches, but I proved my point in the eed. 
Oh the reverse of the Spanish doll* is a 
representation of the PQlara of Hercules, 
and round eaoh pillar ie a scroll with the 
inscription, “Pius ultra.” This device ira 
toe couru of time hu degenerated into 
the sign which at present stands for Ameri
can u well u Spanish dollars, “$.” The 
scroll round the pillars, I take it, 
represents the two serpents sent by Juno 
to destroy Hercules in his cradle.

The Gazelle Je Prance give» a list of the 
ooldsat winters which have bun experi
enced in Trance since the fifteenth cen
tury. The winter of 1408 wu the “great- 
winter,” in which nearly all the bridgea in 
Paris were swept away by the ioe. In 
1429 thousands perished by cold in toe 
capital ef France, as well as in the outly
ing districts, and wild bouta devoured, 
human corps* in the struts of Paris. In 
1507 the harbour of Marseilles wu froze» 
up. In 1544 frozen wine wu broken up 
with the axe and sold by the pound in. 
Paris. In 1607 cattle perished from cold 
in their stalls, a fuel famine occurred ia 
Paris, and waggons were driven across the 
Seine. In 1665 the thermometer in Paris 
fell to 221 ° centigrade, or 8° below zero 
Fahr. In 1700 the thermometer marked 
9° below aero (Fahr.), the Mediterranean 
was frown over in many places, the greater 
number of the true in France were de
stroyed, and wine froze in the cellar». In 
1788 the ioe on too Grand Canal of Ver- 
eailles wu 12 inch* thick. In 1796 the 
thermometer fell to 9° below zero (Fahr. > 
in Paris, the frost continued for she weeks, 
and the Dutch fleet, frown in the Texd, 

captured by a fores ef Freneh cavalry 
and horse artillery—an episode in warfare 
which forms the subject of the pictures ia 
the galleries of Versailles. In 1830 too 
thermometer fell to zero in Parie ; all the 
rivers ia France were frozen, end many 
men and much oaMe perished by cold, la 
1863 nearly all the riven 
mue or leu frown over "
1871, the thermometer i 
below mro (Fahr.), 
wu of but very short 
Seine wu only completely 

day.


